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Our Summer Worship Schedule begins on Wednesday June 8th with the addition of Worship on Wednesdays (W.O.W.). Please note that this service is offered in addition to our regular Sunday Worship, not to replace it. Sunday morning worship will continue at its usual 9:45 a.m. time.
A few things you should know about the W.O.W. worship:
1. It is outdoors! This service takes place in the “cove” adjacent to the
south entrance of the Youth Wing. If you like to sit in the grass, fine.
If not, please bring with your favorite lawn chair, a blanket, or
whatever else satisfies your seating needs.
2. If the weather is too cold or rainy, the service will simply be moved in
doors to the sanctuary. The weather affects only where the service will be.
3. The liturgy follows the setting for “Holden Evening Prayer”, written by
Marty Haugen. Holden Evening Prayer was written in 1985-86 while Marty
was the musician-in-residence at Holden Village, a Lutheran retreat center
in Washington state. This lovely setting of vespers follows the traditional
form while using contemporary and inclusive language. This evening, out
door setting for worship offers a rare opportunity for us to use a liturgy
Designed for the evening and outdoors. We have used it for several years
and this liturgy has been warmly received.
4. The sermon. The sermon for the Wednesday evening service will be
preached again at the following Sunday worship service. This means that
Wednesday worship will anticipate use the texts and themes for the
coming Sunday.
Join your “re-creation” this summer to the Word of God.
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CONTACTS
Phone:
847-623-5135
Fax: 847-623-5135 (Call First)
E-mail: stmarkslutheran@gmail.com
Website: stmarkslutheran.us
On Facebook:
“Friends of St. Marks”
“St. Marks Youth & Family”
“St. Marks Lutheran Church”
“St. Marks Yarns of Compassion”
“God’s Work. St. Mark’s Hands”

OUR MISSION STATEMENT
Come celebrate the gift
of Jesus Christ.
Grow together
in faith and love.
Share the Good News with all.
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We thank the people who have
memorialized these friends and
loved ones for their generosity.
The following gifts were given in
In Memory of:

Birthdays
06/01 Sally Ammons
06/01 Ginny Kukla
06/02 Jason Falkinham
06/02 Susan Suomu
06/04 Elijah Chand
06/04 Leslie Sanfelippo
06/04 Thomas Wendorf
06/06 Kathleen Owens
06/06 Eleanore Wienke
06/07 Ardell Koch
06/07 Karen Timonen
06/11 Ian Trukov
06/11 Kellan Trukov
06/13 Dave Steckl
06/14 Martha DeTogne
06/14 Matthew Grams
06/14 Judith Mickelson
06/16 Dylan Soling
06/20 Leslie Heredia
06/22 Shannon Wells
06/23 Lisa Smith
06/25 Dominic Constantino
06/25 Rhiannon Urso
06/27 Grace Brikha
06/27 Earl Laine
06/27 Elaina Plinke
06/28 Andrew Oye
06/29 Sally Katalinch

Delores Schild from Allen & Connie Carlson, William & Wendy
Krivoshein, Dennis & Cynthia Parry, Ken & Sandy Falkinham, Carol
Bonnes, Patricia Gilbert, Global Material Technologies, Jan Smith,
Women of the Moose Zion-Benton Chapter No. 859
Eero Helin from Carol Suomu

Starts
June 8th
At
7 p.m.

Ken & Sandy Falkinham—06/07
Dennis & Sally Closs—06/09
Glenn & Helen Collins—06/13
Ian & Jodi Hopkins—06/17
Don & Amy Fontana—06/22
Jim & Cindy Keister—06/25
Dom & Earleen Constantino—06/30

If your name/s have not appeared in recognition of
your birthday, wedding anniversary or a memorial
gift, please contact the church office. We want to
include all celebrations and memorials.
847-623-5135
W e b t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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Mission of the Month— LSSI / Lutheran
Social Services of Illinois

Lutheran Social Services of Illinois (LSSI) is a not-forprofit social services agency of the three Illinois
synods of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America (ELCA). It serves people of all faiths and all
walks of life, including children, families and adults
of all ages.
Mission Statement
Responding to the Gospel, Lutheran Social Services
of Illinois brings healing, justice and wholeness to
people and communities.
A New Vision at LSSI
As a result of its recent visioning process, LSSI has
developed a roadmap that reflects its expanded
vision of serving people in need.

“Come, Grow, Share.”

WSM Spring Banquet The WSM Spring Banquet
was held on April 24th, 2016. This year’s fundraiser
was MayaWorks—At its core, MayaWorks is about
creating work for women so that they can financially
support their families and become fully contributing
members of their communities.
MayaWorks helps women transform their skills into a
means of financial support for their families by creating a market for the traditional arts of Maya artisans. Textile products are distributed within wholesale and retail markets and are also sold by U.S. women in their local communities.
Giving Guatemalan women an opportunity to earn an
income from their skills gives them self-confidence
and hope for themselves, their families and their communities. For U.S. women, reaching across borders to
give a hand up to help women in developing countries
allows them to participate in economic justice on a
global level.

Agency Overview
Founded in 1867, Lutheran Social Services is based in
Des Plaines, Illinois, and provides:
Behavioral
Health
Services
(counseling,
substance
abuse,
mental
health
and
developmental disabilities)
Children's Community Services (adoption, foster
care, pregnancy counseling, Intact Family
Services, residential services and Head Start)
Nursing and Community Services (long-term care
and rehabilitation, home care services, adult day
services, respite services for caregivers and
retirement communities)
Prisoner and Family Ministry (support for
children of incarcerated parents and their
caregivers, re-entry programs, on-site prison
programs, Building Homes: Rebuilding Lives and
justice education)
Senior Housing Services (affordable housing for
low-income seniors and people with disabilities)
Visit www.lssi.org for more information.
W e b s i t e :

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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STEPHEN MINISTRY

just mumbling “Thank you” when someone has done you
an act of kindness. “Gratitude is a way of looking at the
world that does not change the facts of your life but has
the power to make your life more enjoyable.”

GRATITUDE
‘The Easiest Way to be Happy’

Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly; teach and
admonish one another in all wisdom; and with gratitude
in your hearts sing psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs to
God. Colossians 3:16
“It is not always possible to rejoice in our struggles. But it is
always possible to trust them.
Then, we may surely give thanks, not for the blessings we
have, but for the blessings we cannot see.”
Sister Joan Chittister
Peanuts excerpt from Living Lutheran, “Of Grace and
Gratitude,” by Rev. Delmer Chilton:
Lucy is doing her math homework. She is working on a word
problem. She is stuck, so she asks Charlie Brown for help.
“I’ll be eternally grateful,” she promises.
Charlie Brown says, “Fair enough. I’ve never had anyone be
eternally grateful before. Just subtract four from 10 to get
how many apples the farmer had left.”
Lucy says, “That’s it? That’s all there is to it? I have to be
eternally grateful for that?
I can’t be eternally grateful for this; it was too easy.”
With his usual blank look, Charlie Brown says, “Well, do
whatever you think is fair.”
Lucy thinks a minute, then says, “Thanks, Bro!”
Charlie Brown goes out into the yard where he runs into Linus,
who says, “What have you been doing,
Charlie Brown?”

When we open our eyes, we can see how many things we
take for granted. To the grateful heart, everything is a
gift from God. From G.K. Chesterton: “Children are
delighted when Santa puts toys and sweets into their
stockings. Shall I not be grateful when he puts into my
stockings the gift of two healthy legs?”
We do have struggles and disappointments and heartache in life. But having God in our heart, knowing that
Jesus died for our sins, we have the hope that we will get
through the dark times in our lives. Psychotherapist and
philosopher Piero Ferrucci states that if everything always
went smoothly, we would take for granted all that was
beautiful and would not fully appreciate the gifts of life…
we would be like spoiled kids who have received so many
presents, they have grown bored. Sometimes it is the
dramas of life that open us to gratitude.
When we are touched by the love of God, we are moved
to respond in gratitude by serving and loving others. We
can be grateful that God has forgiven us all our faults and
failures, and in Christ, God has given us the ability to
forgive and heal one another.

Charlie replies, “I’ve been helping Lucy
with her homework.”
Linus wonders, “Did she appreciate it?”
Charlie says, “At greatly reduced prices.”

Rabbi Harold Kushner (When Bad Things Happen to
Good People) describes gratitude “as the fundamental
religious emotion. It is where religion begins in the
human heart. Gratitude, the awareness that life has
given you a wonderful bounty, is an emotion of which all
people should be capable, and the image of one’s cup
being full to overflowing is an image of gratitude.”
Rabbi Kushner further states that gratitude is more than
W e b s i t e :

Kushner further states that “God would have us develop
the habit of gratitude for all the blessings in our lives, not
because He needs our thanks but because when we
acknowledge those blessings we come to feel differently
about His world and live happier lives as a result.”

May you feel God’s peace in your heart,
Jill Shepherd
Stephen Leader

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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Marlin H. Meyer Scholarship - Monique Brikha,

COOL FOOD PANTRY—

Magnus Swanson & Giovanni Diaz are the 2016 recipients of the Marlin H. Meyer Scholarship. Congratulations and we wish them all the best as they prepare
to continue their studies in college.

FOOD OF THE MONTH:

Vegetables

Blessing for the Graduates
May you be blessed with courage for your journey, that fear
may never keep you from exploring new paths.
May you be blessed with hope, that you may never give up on
yourself or others.
May you be blessed with goodness, that in you strangers may
find a generous friend.
- Don’t let anyone think less of you because you are young. Be
an example to all believers in what you say, in the way you
live, in your love, your faith, and your purity. (1 Timothy 4:12)
May you be blessed with laughter, that you may never take
yourself too seriously.

CHURCH WOMEN UNITED

May you be blessed with curiosity, that you may always desire
to seek out the mystery of faith.

CHARITY LUNCHEON

May you be blessed with gratitude, that you may see all of life
as a gift.

Wednesday, June 15th, 2016
12:00 NOON
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church

May you be blessed with remembrance of one another and
your time together here
For there is forever a thread woven through your spirit connecting you with us

Luncheon catered by: Marvela’s

May you be blessed in knowing that you are loved, and that
we who love you are full of joy as we celebrate your life in
our midst and your dreams to come.

Donation: $10.00 per person
All ladies are invited to attend this luncheon.
See Lucille Tolonen for tickets. Advance ticket
sales are needed to be able to order the food.
W e b s i t e :

- And we pray this in order that you may live a life worthy of
the Lord and may please him in every way: bearing fruit in every good work, growing in the knowledge of God. (Colossians
1:10)

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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Rite of Confirmation

Rite of Baptism

Congratulations to our Confirmands: Emily
Hanratty, Evelyn Fontana, and Arielle Jones.

We welcomed Robert Michael Thorn in Holy
Baptism on May 22nd, 2016. His parents are
Mike Thorn & Jessica Theis. His sponsors are
Randy & Jenny Theis.

Teacher Appreciation
Thank you to all the teachers who volunteered their time and
talents to help our children learn more about Jesus Christ and
the joy of being members of our church.

W e b s i t e :

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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Mission Interpreter
The Nepal Earthquake – One Year Later –
THANK YOU
One year ago a powerful 7.8-magnitude
earthquake rocked central Nepal. A second major
earthquake struck just one month later with almost
400 aftershocks, causing continued waves of panic.
More than 8,460 people were killed and almost half
a million homes destroyed. Lutheran Disaster
Response has been and will continue to respond to
the needs of our Nepal neighbors. Working with an
extensive network of partners who are actively
engaged in communities, we were able to respond
rapidly after the earthquakes hit. One year later, we
are still there rebuilding and restoring –
empowering communities and meeting livelihood
needs.
The Nepal Earthquake: one
year later resource provides
stories, images and more
details into the work being
carried out. Through your
prayers
and
financial
support, you helped bring
hope and healing. Thank
you.
Together, we can help communities in Nepal be
resilient to future disasters. But we need your
help. Gifts are still needed to help Nepal build back
better. Your gift designated for the “Nepal Area
Earthquake” will be used entirely (100 percent) to
assist those directly impacted until this response is
complete.
Please pray for the people of Nepal as we remember
one year later, and they continue to not only rebuild
their homes, but their lives.
Called Forward Together in Christ
The ELCA is a young church at only 28 years old. It is
W e b s i t e :
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a good time to
take a look at
where we are
as God’s
people and try
to understand what God has in store for us. And we
think it is an exciting time to be looking forward
together as we approach the 500th anniversary of
the Reformation in 2017. We want to create a
vision for the future ELCA – as a church with solid
foundations sharing the Good News of Jesus Christ
and making a difference in the world locally and
globally. And as a church that we can be proud to
pass on to our children. We want to discover how
we can continue to faithfully serve God’s mission in
the years ahead and reach a shared understanding
among church leaders about the ministries that are
most important. And we want to assess whether the
structures that were set up for this church are right
for the future, and as part of this consider how we
use our resources in the best possible way. There
are many challenges.
Erv Uhlman
Mission Interpreter
Life Line Screening, a leading
provider of community-based
preventive
health
screenings, will offer their affordable, non-invasive
and painless health screenings at St Mark's Evangelical Lutheran Church on 6/9/2016. Register for a
Wellness Package which includes 4 vascular tests and
osteoporosis screening from $149 ($139 with our
member discount). All five screenings take 60-90
minutes to complete. In order to register for this
event and to receive a $10 discount off any package
priced above $129. Please call 1-888-653-6441 or
visit:
www.lifelinescreening.com/community-partners.

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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Dear Rev. Jeffrey Koth,
Dear Women of St. Mark’s Church,
On behalf of Bethel New Life, thank you for your gift
of $900.00. Your support is key to achieving our mission to transform the West Side of Chicago. Over the
past 36 years, Bethel New Life has invested over
$650,000,000 in Chicago’s West Side. Our work started in community development, building affordable
housing and grew to include a variety of community
betterment activities, including work in education,
child and family health, senior care, and advocacy.
We have come to recognize over this time that our
efforts, while helpful, were not transformational or
sustainable. As such, we have decided to focus on
bringing about community transformation by targeting the core issue: poverty.
Our experience has taught us that community transformation cannot occur as long as a community is oppressed by high rates and high concentrations of poverty. Reducing this requires focus on root causes and
the solutions. Vest Side Forward > is Bethel New
Life’s strategic initiative to transform Chicago’s West
Side by substantially reducing poverty utilizing tactics
that will move 63,000 people into skilled work that
can sustain their families.
To learn more, visit us at www.bethelnewlife.org or at
www.westsideforward.org.

Thank you so much for your financial support. We
continue helping and serving our community thanks
to your help and your congregation members.
Please let them know how much we appreciate their
support and prayers!
May God bless you all. Thank you from all of us.
Sincerely,
Rev. Justo Espinoza and
all Sagrado Corazon members

Dear Friends,
It is with sincere appreciation that we acknowledge
your generous donations to the COOL Ministries in
March and April. We are blessed by your kindness
and generosity.
COOL is committed to identifying and adapting to the
ever-changing needs of our community, and our staff
works very hard to continue providing the highest level of services to those who come to us seeking assistance.
On behalf of COOL and those we serve, we thank you
for your help and support in carrying out our mission
of service to those less fortunate. Your support
affirms our efforts and your willingness to answer our
call for help Is truly a blessing to this ministry.

We are honored and encouraged by your support,
and look forward to sharing our progress throughout
the year through social media, our website, and
newsletter. It is our privilege to join you in the service of God as we work within the community to restore the West Side of Chicago. Thank you for making our efforts possible.
Sincerely,
Lori R. Vallelunga, Ph.D
President & CEO
W e b s i t e :

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s

Warmest Regards,
Diane Thackston
Executive Director
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Vacation Bible School 2016

St. Mark’s Annual

Mark your calendars for this Summer’s VBS—It will
start Monday, July 11th and run through Friday,
July 15th, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. each evening.

Prayer Breakfast

Saturday, June 11, 2016
9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Women of St. Mark's Board invites
ALL women to our Annual Prayer Breakfast.
The breakfast and program will be held in our
Fellowship Hall on Saturday June 11th from 9:00 to
11:00 a.m. Our treat...simply come!

We will need to borrow:
Norwegian Artifacts
Leaf Blower
Small pop-up canopy tent
White Rope Lights
Supplies we will need:
White flameless (battery powered) candles
Flameless Tea Light Candles
2 Plastic Kiddie Pools
Large Blue Plastic Drop cloth
Large Canvas Tarp
Large Rope (for tug-of-war)
Empty 16 ounce plastic bottles
6 clear plastic shoe box size containers
Old Solid Color Sheets
Clear Wide Mouth Jars
Brown Construction Paper
2 Clear Glass Cylinder Vases
If you would like to make a donation of money or
gift cards that would be greatly appreciated as
well!! We will need to buy supplies for
snack. Walmart or Jewel gift cards would be very
helpful!! Thank you again for your support of our
program!!
W e b s i t e :

The Board has planned another morning of breaking
bread together with the enjoyment of a splendid
program which you, your family, friends and
neighbors are invited to join us.
Come...pray and eat with us at St. Mark's Prayer
Breakfast table.

WSM Bible Study
This study will not meet again until next fall.
The first session will be on Friday, September
8th. Remember Paul’s words to the Philippians
(4:6-7) “Don’t worry about anything; pray
about everything. Tell God what you need, and
thank him for all he has done. If you do this,
you will experience God’s peace, which is far
more wonderful than the human mind can
understand. “
God’s peace be with
you until we meet
again.
Ida Dudleston

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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AA 7pm

20

Yarns of Compassion
7pm

19 Worship 9:45 am
Car Wash during
Worship
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Illustrating Our Faith
7pm

26

Worship 9:45 am

New Members
Received

Illustrating Our Faith
7pm

Worship 9:45 am

AA 7 pm

28

AA 7 pm

Church Council 7pm

13

12

14

AA 7 pm

HOA Meeting 6:30pm LSSI Meeting 1 pm

Worship 9:45 am

7

Tue

6

Mon

5

Sun

Worship on

W.O.W. 7pm

29

W.O.W. 7pm

22

15 Church Women
United Luncheon
Noon
Dept. of
Transportation
Meeting 5 pm
W.O.W. 7pm

7pm

Wednesday Begins

8

2

1

Boy Scouts 7pm

30

Boy Scouts 7pm

23

16
Boy Scouts 7 pm

Kathy Off Today

9 Life Line Screening
8:30 am—4:30 pm

Boy Scouts 7 pm

LSSI Meeting 8 am

Thu

Wed

24

17

10

3

Fri

Testify Lock-In to
prep for VBS 7 pm
until Sunday 9am

25

18

Breakfast 8:30 a.m.

WSM Prayer

11

Prayer Team 9 am

4

Sat
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Serving Us This Month
Lectors

Sundays

06/05 Genie Durand

St. Mark's Lutheran Church
3350 North Delany Rd.
Waukegan, IL. 60087
Phone 847-623-5135
Fax 847-623-5135 (Call First)
E-mail stmarkslutheran@gmail.com

Worship
Sundays
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sept.—May

Acolyte s Sundays
06/05 Emily Hanratty & Morgan Schroetter

06/12 Erv Uhlman

06/12 Evan Lundtveit & David Sparesus

06/19 Paul Durand

06/19 Saula Chromy & Dylan Schroetter

06/26 Nancy Inskeep

06/26 Arielle Jones & Emily Waight

Assisting Minister

Projectionists Sundays

Jill Shepherd (1st and 3rd Sundays)

06/05 Chantal Brikha

Communion Assistant

06/12 Annika Swanson

Ken Swanson (2nd and 4th Sundays)

06/19 Dana Lundtveit

Altar Guild

06/26 Sophia Diaz

Mae Smith & Ida Dudleston

Sound Technicians

Ushers
Dom & Earleen Constantino

06/05 Matthew Hopkins
06/12 Danyel Sparesus
06/19 Claire Lundtveit
06/26 Giovanni Diaz

Worship on Wednesdays
06/08 Evelyn Fontana & Nick Fontana
06/15 Ethan Schroetter & Andrew Oye
06/22 Logan Schroetter & Matthew
Hopkins
06/29 David Sparesus & Danyel Sparesus

THE M ESSENGER
St. Mark's Lutheran Church
3350 North Delany Rd.
Waukegan, IL. 60087-1343
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